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Candidinfo Bags Award for Best
Wordpress Development Company in
India for March 2014
Summary – Candidinfo has been awarded the best Wordpress Development Company in India for March 2014 by
BestWebDesignAgencies.com. The company is known for empowering e-businesses and deriving maximum returns from it.

Candidinfo, one of the leading providers of premier offshore web development services, has bagged the award for the Best Wordpress
Development Company in India for the month of March. The ranking was rolled out by BestWebDesignAgencies.com, an independent
research organization conducting evaluation of the web design and development services providers.

One of the company executives said, "We are very pleased to inform that we have been
ranked as the Best Wordpress Designer and Best Wordpress Development company for
the month of March by BestWebDesignAgencies.com. Our expertise in the field of web
designing, development, search engine optimisation and web hosting has helped us to
beat several other companies and emerge as the winner. This is a grand achievement for
us and this will compel us to work harder."

The company specialises in development of feature rich and user friendly e-commerce
websites. Main aim of Candidinfo is to provide quality solutions for businesses, enabling
them to go online and be a successful entity. It also specializes in assisting enterprises to
design and build new web sites as well as enhance existing web sites. Customers can
request for a free quote and price estimate.

"We are one of the first web development and search marketing outsourcing companies in India. Our expertise and proficiency is a
result of years of experience in web designing and SEO projects. What makes us different from our counterparts is our fast start up
time, better application of expertise, zero delays and hassles due to trial and error. You can depend on us for innovative and effective
offshore web development solutions in open source platforms, e-commerce sites, search engine optimization, PPC campaign
management and social media too," added the executive.

The company specialises in several internet technologies like PHP, Code Igniter, Magento, Cake PHP, Drupal, Joomla, custom word-
press development and much more. E-commerce websites of Candidinfo allows clients to access all sorts of statistics like traffic
reports, abandoned cart reports, conversion reports and sales reports. To know more about the offshore PHP web development
company India, click here.

About the Company:
Candidinfo is a New Delhi based company with expertise in the fields of web designing, development, search engine optimization and
web hosting. The company has a successful history of building over 2000 websites till date. It is one of the best Magento Development
Company India and has also bagged the award for the best e-commerce development company for providing one of the best e-
commerce website development solutions India. Get more information about Candidinfo, click here.

Contact Information

Candidinfo
Phone: 1-800-717-3943
Website: http://www.candidinfo.com
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